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Idea be organised in other places in the , cj,ergj an(j Grey, Hannivan, and another 
province. Organisations of this sort are j man,perhaps Slag el, in uie outfield 
but a reflection of the pride which the is apparently a V x — 
natives of this province have for the department. W 
splendid country in which they were 
born. The sons of the vigorous, adveot-

and hardy pioneers of the prov- 0f a

For a long time D. D. Mann and 
William Mackenzie have been the char
ter procurers for the Canadian Pacific 
railway. They could go to provincial 
legislatures, even to the Dominion par
liament, and procure charters, where 
Sir William Van Horne and T. 0. 
Shaughnessy dare hardly show thtiir 
faces. In time Messrs. Mackenzie (and 
Mann came to be known simply as 
the agents of the C. P. R. managers, for 
shortly after charters were obtained 
they would turn them over to the agents 
of that road. It was noticed, too, by the 
observant, that the firm of Mackenzie & 
Mann nearly always secured fat con
tracts from the Canadian Pacific when 
the railway schemes had évoluted to the 
construction period. This method of 
procedure went on and on until the firm 
of Mackenzie & Mann became both 
wealthy and influential. Now, however, 
it is rumored in inner railway circles 
that this quartet of schemers have quar
reled, and there is said- to be war to the 
knife between them. On the one side 
are arrayed the two leading officials of 
the big railway, and on the other are 
the two charter mongers, who have 
secured charter after charter for the 
former. As a result of the quarrel the 
scheme for another transcontinental 
railway, to be a great rival of the Cana
dian Pacific, has been born.

bpokasb swanWagner short,V 4 Weekly Rossland Miner. become a part and parcel of the limited 
company's property. The concern is to 
have a capital stock of £400,000, divided 
into 400,000 shares of £1 each. It is not 
certain that the greatest show on earth 
will ever visit its native heaths again.nor 
its canvas walls resound with the huzzas 
of the American populace, eating pea
nuts and drinking the carmine hued 
lemonade. Tours through the provinces 
of Great Britain are to be taken during 
the years 1899 and 1900. Then there 
will be a continental tour, which will
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MARKET FEATURES.
The market was firm yesterday, with a 

demand for the standard stocks. 
Blaine was traded in to a large ex-

uie outfield
bit weak in its pitching 

uiiams is the best man 
left. Pears, Suthoff.and Christall are 
the other men.

The Syracuse team is now the property
quintette of strong men, who are go- good 

ing to put a good team in the field, under Jim 
the management of Lew Whistler, who ; tent, aU stock offered under 60 cents b»
managed Springfield, Ohio, last season. near future.8 present
The old Syracuse teaia is a thing of the p^ces we think it the best buy in the mar- 
past, for the new team will be made up gt. Elmo advanced during the day
almost entirely of men new to the Clast- ; from 5 cents to 8 cents. Novelty contin-
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uroua
ince, who braved many dangers, and 
hewed ont homes and built up this prov
ince in the face of many difficulties 
which would have proved insurmount
able to men of less energy and hardi
hood, must of necessity be men of vigor 
and strength. Naturally they dearly 
Jove the towering mountains, the deep, 
fertile valleys and the wave-capped 
coasts which constitute portions of their 
native land, and, therefore, it is proper 
that they form societies made up of the
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points In the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six- months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—-in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
ef the Daily Miner Is $1 per month, $5 tor, 
*lx months or $i« for one year, foreign ,12.50 
else in advance.

’ em League. Syracuse is going to make j ues to be a great favorite, and was largely 
a clean start in the race this year. traded in. The demand has fallen off for

A new syndicate haa the Rochester Rathmullen. It was offered yesterday at
6 1-4 cents. Deer Park was firm m the 
east, with some tradipg in it.
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occupy at least two years.
This to us seems the crowning outrage 

of the century on the American people. 
The twisters of the tail of the British 
lion now have a genuine casus belli. 
They are now in a position to stir up 
strife between the two countries. Can
ada should in this instance side with her 
neighbor to the south, for has not the 
grandest, the greatest and the most in 
atructive show on earth visited this 
country on several .occasions, and have 
we not, too, a sort of proprietary interest 
iq it? This is an occasion when all 
other ties should be forgotten, and 
when the wronged and outraged peo
ples of Canada and the United States 
should join hands and do battle against, 
what, in this instance, is the common 
enemy. If the Britishers think that 
they can commit such outrages as to 
swallow this colossal circus in one gulp 
without suffering the consequences they 
are very much mistaken. When thev 
learn the fatal error they have made and 
of the great indignation they have 
aroused perhaps even the promoters of 
this scheme will relent and give ns back 
what they have deprived us of.

franchise, and they have the money ne
cessary to carry the team through the 
season. Buckenburger, the Syracuse man
ager, will be in charge, and while a good 
many people do not like the style of ban 

! playing Buckenburger fathers, yet his me- 
native born. In the assemblies of the thods generally keep a team well up in 
societies of the sons of British Columbia the race, and experience has shown that

this is* the only kind of team the Roches
ter people will patronize. There is said 
to be a great deal of interest manifested 
in the Flower City already, and the pros- 

be no danger that it will make the pects are described as the best in years.
The team will be made up somewhat like 
this: McHale, Cavelle, and O’Hagen, in 
the field; Shires, lb.; George Smith,, 2b.; 
Bean, s.s.; Yerkes, Duggleby, and Morse, 
pitchers; Smink, and an unknown, catch- 

A third baseman is still needed.
The mistakes of William Lush put 

Springfield out of race last season. This 
year, Toin Brown, late of Washington, 
will manage the Ponies. In Washington 
Brown never had a fair show, and Spring- 
field will give him a chance. There is a 
report in baseball circles that Jimmy 
Donnelly, third baseman, and Frank 
Shannon, may play with the Springfields 

That being the case, the
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the patriotism, love of the province and 
of its institutions will be increased by 
mutual exchange of ideas. There will

,0. P. B. «AOH1HATIONS. Commander 
Dardanelles.
Deer Park...
Dundee 
Evening Star
Fern........
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 
Gertrude ...
Giant............
Gopher.........
Good Hope.
Grand Prize 
Horn es take.
Iron Colt...
Iron Horse.
Iron Mask..
Jumbo 
Jim Blaine.
Knob Hill..
Lone Pine.....................38
Minnehaha.................26
Monte Christo 
Montreal Red Mtn.. 28 
Morning Glory. ...19
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13Messrs. Whyte and Marpole, two of 

the most important officials of the 0. P. 
B. company, paid this city a visit yes
terday in the interest oi their manopoly, 
and in an interview with a representa
tive of this paper bad some statements 
to make of the intentions of this com- 

with regard to Rossland. What
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Rathmullen..................5
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Winnipeg M. & S.. .25 
War Eagle..............*3-75

native born provincial and narrow in 
their ideas. On the contrary, it will in- 
crease, instead of diminishing, their love 
of British institutions, and as a result 
the members will become 
fitted than even they now are to carry 
on all the duties of citizenship. If a 
citizen reveres and loves tbe province in 
which he was born it is no sign that he 
does not respect tbe empire of which it 
is a part and parcel. On the contrary, 
it is certain that he will be even strong
er in hie allegiance than if be despised 
the section in which he first saw the 
light ol day. Under the circumstances, 
we think that the formation of sister 
societies to the one that was formed in 
Victoria a few days since should be en
couraged, and all the native sons of the 
westernmost province of Canada should 
join them. There should be one of these 
societies in every town and city in the 
province. ________________
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they aaid appears in another column. 
The burden of their message to the res- 
idents of this city is “Patience.” Their 
utterances are plausible, sod their 
promises as freely given as if it had been 
Mr. Shaughnessy himself who was 
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undo-
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The route which has been marked out 
for the proposed railway line is briefly 
as follows : Beginning at Port Arthur, 
they propose to build a railway to Win
nipeg, and from Winnipeg, via Glad
stone and along the Dauphin road, over 
the old Mackenzie survey, and through 
the Rocky mountains to the coast, by 
the Yellowhead pass. Messrs. Macken
zie & Mann are also reported to have 
bought Hugh Sutherland’s charter for a 
road from Winnipeg to Hudson bay. 
This road includes western connections 
beyond Manitoba. Practically, then, 
Mr. Mackenzie’s scheme is for a railway 
from Port Arthur to the Pacific coast, via 
Winnipeg, Lake Dauphin and the Yel
lowhead pass, going to the north of the 
present 0. P. R. line, and also through a 
country which is said to contain better 
land and which will afford a better traffic 
than that which is tributary to the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

The Toronto World and other papers 
contain articles in support of the idea 
that such a quarrel as the one above 
outlined has actually taken place. The 
World bases its supposition mainly upon 
the action of the legislature of this prov
ince in throwing out thecontract of Mac
kenzie & Mann for the construction of 
that portion of the Victoria, Vancouver 
& Eastern railway between Penticton 
and the coast.

If there are two men in the Dominion 
who are fitted to fight the C. P. R. with 
the same sort of weapons that are used 
by that corporation, they are Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann. They know every 
trick of Messrs. Van Horne and Shaugh-
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Incorporated October. 1896. 
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Estate.

IOR Columbia i *'e.. Rowland

this season, 
make-up of the team would be something 
like this, with the addition of a couple of 
backstops and another pitcher: Pappalau, 
Hemming, pitchers; Brouthers, Stuart, 
Donnelly, Shannon, infielders; Brown, 
Dolan, and Hemon, outfielders. r~ 
management has decided not to play any 
exhibition games away from home. The 
team will report for duty April 15, two 
weeks before the opening of the season, 
April 29.
Billy Murray of Providence, has not giv

en out much information concerning his 
team, but the latest muster makes it look 

follows: Egan, Evans, and Braun, as 
pitchers ; Tom Stouch will be tried at sec- ; 
ond; Cooney will again play short; and 
Lynch, Walters, and Mufray will be in 
the outfield; Jimmy Canavan has quit 
baseball, to the loss of the game, and 

urrify needs a first baseman as well as a 
third, to replace Cassidy, dratted

on tbei> part, and to our 
ing wë^ placed reliance in them ; for we 
•re yet wearily awaiting their fulfill
ment, and despite what Messrs. Whyte 
and Marpole have to say we are likely 
to wait. As we have said before, pa
tience which these gentlemen so glibly 
counsel appears likely to develop into a 
vice, and the intentions of the C. P. R-, 
as expressed by them, will probably lol- 
low those previously made, and be put 
to the only nse possible, namely, paving 
that gloomy abode which many people 
here are are uncharitable enough to say 
will be the future sphere of operation of 
the guiding spirits of tbe great Canadian 
monopoly.

Now, we do not for a moment wish to 
be understood as impugning any per
sonal statement made by either of the 
gentlemen who were here yesterday ; 
but while able and important servants 
of the company they are not the com
pany itself, nor do they direct its policy. 
If it were left to Mr. Wbvte or Mr. Mar
pole we might soon have what we have 
eo long looked for in vain, but unfortu
nately it is to the head office in Montreal 
—it is to Messrs. Van Horne and 
Shaughnessy that we have to look for 
justice, and hitherto, despite pledges 
and promises, we have been treated with 
nething short of contempt.

But surely * the C. P. R. company’s 
management does not imagine that the 
people of Roseland are too dull to see 
the motive which prompted the visit 
*nd inspired the utterances of these 
gentlemen. If they believe that we are 
so befogged, and it would seem as if they 
do, they certainly pay a pool compliment 
to our understanding and discernment. 
We are aware as well as they are that

♦X

The
Agents

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

The question of increasing the per 
capita tax on Chinese laborers entering 
Canada will again be brought before 
parliament at its approaching session, 
and it is to hoped that the Government 
will show a disposition to deal more 
frankly and conclusively with it than 
has been displayed in the past. The 
only province in the confederation 
which, as yet, is exposed to the crying 
evils which arise from the immigration 
of Chinamen to this country is British 
Colombia, but if no more restrictive 
measure is imposed than that now in 
force it will not be many years before 
the east will suffer, not less than the 
west is now suffering, from this cause. 
British Columbia has now a large, im
portant and progressive population 
which is directing all its energies to the 
development and up-building of tbe 
province, and this population is prac- 
caljy unanimous in saying that the in
terests of the people are adversely 
affected by the admission of this class of 
workmen. The demand for their ex
clusion, therefore, is backed by the 
province, and the Federal Government 
cannot wpll afford to ignore or trifle 
with it. General opinion has fixed the 
tax which should be imposed at $500. 
This would be prohibitive, and nothing 
less, of course, would meet with ap
proval.

There is no doubt that the proposal 
will meet with strenuous opposition 
from quite a large class in the east, 
whose voice has in the past been accus
tomed to carry weight with our legisla
tors on questions of this character, and 
who have already placed themselves on 
record as against Chinese restriction. 
The position they take is purely a senti
mental one, and giving it its fullest 
value it should not be allowed to weigh 
against the practical bom mon 
needs of the country. Nor in a matter 
of this kind , which so nearly affects oar 
Provincial interests, should there be in
terference even from a source to which, 
in so many matters, we are quite willing 
to pay all deference and respect.

The Chinese laborer who comes to 
this country is invariably the most de
based specimen of his race. He is in- 
capable of taking on civilization, or of 
imbibing the simplest principles'-qf 
morality. He is usually brought out as 
the virtual slave oi a syndicate of his 
own countrymen, the higher castes of 
whom regard the coolie in the same 
light as they do a beast of burden. 
When bis years of bond-service are op 
ho sets in patiently to rake together 

to take him back and support

The Reddin-Jacksun Co.,
BASEBALL PROSPECTS Limited Llabllltf.

Mining Operators and Broke-s.

Make Up of the Teams in the Eastern 
Organization.

j. L. Parker, 
Mining Engineer

C. E. Bbnn,
Mining Broker.

J.L. Parker & CoM
Managers Are Getting Together a Good 

Array of Player»—A More Com
pact Circuit.

man on 
by Brooklyn.

William Barrie, who managed Spring- 
field the latter half of last season, has 

In the baseball world it is quite the the Hartford franchise, and can be de- 
usual thing to issue a statement prior to pended upon to put a good team in tne 
the opening of the season that the pros- field. Among the good men he mis so 
pects were never brighter, says the Mon- far secured are Bonner, Pelley, Morten, 

As far as the Eas-em and Gannon of the Ottawa team; Cooney, 
League is concerned, everything does cer- Snyder of Tornoto; and Shaw of Syra- 
tainly appear rosy just at present, when cuse; and Hanley, an infielder from the 
one bears in mind the rather dilapidated south.
condition m which the league wound up The Worcester club wiU have a strong 
last season. Pat Powers and the league team this season in the Eastern, judging 
magnates have been hard at work during from the look of things at present. Man- 

,the past winter, so that today, the East- ager Marston has secured the release oi 
em League is the only one of the minor ! Shortstop Smith, Thira Baseman Kuhns, 
leagues in working order—that is, with Catcher Bransfield and Pitcher Hicuman 
its circuit completed and schedule adopt- from the Boston club and may also get 
ed. The Western League is still wander- Outfielder Frmbee after the latter Has 
ing in the woods, looking for another been tried out J>y Boston. Marston is 
city to complete its circuit, while the At- the man who discovered and developed 
lantic has not yet adopted its schedule. Klobedanz and Lajoice.
Even the National League schedule Has 
not .been settled.

There are three experimental cities in 
the Eastern League this season, and it 
looks as if their addition should prove a 
source of strength. In the east there are 
two new clubs, Worcester and Hartford, 
two cities which fit in splendidly with 
Springfield and Providence, jao two of 
these four cities are a hundred mjjes 
apart, and that means that there wil*e 
but small expenditure for car fare, and 
Bone at all for sleepers, after the initial 
jtimp has been made by the western 
clubs. All four are good towns. Roches
ter, Syracuse, Toronto, and Montreal con
stitute the western half. Of this section . 
the two Canadian cities are sure winners, *Jmons> 
while there has been a shake-up in both could be honored in a city o e 
Rochester and Syracuse, which promises Rossland. On Tuesday night they gave 
to be for the good of the game. him a magnificent reception in the Min-
The Montreal directorate has been hard prs> jjall, which was attended by so 

at work for some time preparing for the many people that there was standing 
season. As they did last season, they room only. Last, night they gave him 
have placed the selection of the team eu- a banquet and so many were delighted to 
tirely in the hands of Captain Dooley, honor him that the tables had to be set 
He has the league salary limit to work twjce
upon as a guide, and is not hampered in jYanklin J. Tremain of the Homnan
any way by the directors. All they want house, was the caterer and took care that
from the Montreal manager is a winning nQ on’e went empty away, 
team. He gave it to them last season; -j-jje fact that the first guests were not
and with the material at his disposal seate(j till 10 o’clock and that speaking
they expect him to do it again. Captain di(J not begin until the second relay were 
Dooley will thus furnish the team, and ; ^tisfied prevents a -uiig report in The 
the directors will look after the grounds, jy{;ner 
and the comfort of their patrons. It is The toasts proposed were-‘‘Her Majesty 
generally admitted that the Montreal the Queen” by J. M. McLaren, presi-- 
grounds and stands are tne uest in the dent 0j the Trades and Labor Council, 
league, and this season the diamond whicll wag honored in the usual loyal 
should be better than ever, since it has manner. 
had an opportunity during the winter of “The President of the United States” 
rounding into shape. The directors are was propOSed by Mayor Goodeve in his 
also determined to do everything in their ufmaj happy manner, and the assemblage 
power to ensure the comfort of their pa- 6ang “America,” ana heartily cheered 
trons. The gate receipts last season every reference to President McKinte 
showed a constantly increasing interest “The Guest of the Evening” was pro- 
in the game, and there is no reason why pose(j hy Mr. McLaren and Mr. Boyce 
this interest should not increase at even apoke £n t]je happiest manner of the ex- 
greater ratio during the present season. periences of organizing miners’ unions 

The team has not been fully completed and y,e euccess that had attended the ef- 
yet. Dan McFarland will be missing this {orts 0{ the officers. He declared that 
season, but Soudera and Abbey,, the two (-here was no longer a question of the 
remaining members of Montreal’s great 4gtll parauel so far as the friendly feeling 
pitching trio, will be on hand, and Cap- t^e United States and Canada were 
tain Dooley has a chance of developing concerned, all were one. He referred to 
another good one out of a number of tjje founding of the Federation of Miners’ 

he has signed. Guig of New Lon- jjnjons on May 15, 1893 , when only 25
delegates were present and to the fact 
that in less than six years the affiliation 
had increased from 15 unions to 95.

The quartette of the Clerks and Sales
men’s Union rendered a magnificent song 
appropriate to the occasion and promptly 
responded to an encore.

The other toasts were the “City Coun
cil,” responded to by Mayor Gooaeve 
and Alderman Lalonde; -our “United 
Friends” by D. B. Bogle and Thomas 
Brownlee. “The Government of British 
Columbia” by James M. Martin; xUe 
Trades and Labor Council” by names 

“The Western Federation of 
by C. Foley, J. Laydon, J. T.

and the

Mining Engineers 
and Brokers...

»

Holders of stock will find it to 
their advantage to forward same 
to us for sale

CORRESPONDENCE

Our market for the week just ended haa 
shown plenty of vitality. Transactions 

have been on an extensive scale and the 
general tone has been one of confidence, 
arising from a growing opinion that de
velopment, wherever it is carried on 
teUigently, is producing, and will continue 
to produce, profitable results. The ru
mored sale of the Republic property has 
led to a further rise in the value of this 
stock, which is now hard to obtain at 
$3.50. Jim Blainte has risen to 53 cents. 
Tamara cs are in active demand at ad
vancing prices, 15 cents having been paid 
for the pooled stock, and since refused. 
This stock is well worth watching, and 
we believe will soon reach 20 cents or 

Rathmullens, after the sharp ad-
___and eager buying, is now rather

easier to obtain. Novélty, Evening Star, 
Winnipeg and Brandon ok Golden Crown 
have all been favorites, and some of the 
Slocan and Camp McKinney stocks show 
an inclination to advance from their tem
porary inactivity. On the Waterloo, a 
strike of free gold is reported, and the 
market closes with a generally better feel
ing and higher tendencÿ^in prices.

We offer tbe following stocks, subject 
to previous sale :
Waterloo............. .. 13
Tamarac (treasury) 25 
Alberta .
Sarah Lees
Agues------
Dundee....
Fairmont ................. 10
Victory-Triumph... 9)6
Rathmullen 
Evening Star. 10%
Canadian Gold F... 9K Hump, 1500.... 2 

Confidential reports on mines a specialty.

P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.
AND ymir, B. c.

Harold Girdwood, assistant resident engineer 
and assay e. , in charge of Ymir office.

treal Gazette.
v
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A BANQUET TO ED. BOYCEnessv, and can give them tips on some 
that they do not know. Tt is like fight
ing devils with fire to pit these two 
charter mongers against those two great 
exponents of -monopoly, embodied in the 
persons of Messrs. Van Horne 4 Shaugh- 

It will be a battle royal, and, as

t
Minera’ Union Members Honor Their 

Executive Officer.
more.
vance

nessy.
tne charter mongers are wealthy and 
have a large following, they should win 
against the unpopular Canadian Pacific 
coterie. We hope they will. There is 
always the fear, however, that they 
may, when they have their scheme for 
the transcontinental railway under way, 
succumb to the ^blandishments of the 
gold of the C. P. R. If they do not sell 
out, however, their scheme, if carried 
out, will result in giving the Dominion 
another transcontinental line, and,-in 
this event Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
will not have lived without conferring 
some good on the country in which they 
have so long resided.

Many Toasts Were Olven end Re
sponded to. and a Very Pleas

ant Time Wae Had. >

the Dominion parlia mentis about to as
semble, and that Messrs. Van Horne and 
Shaughnessy will again have to meet the 
railway committee and tbe government 
of the country ; will have to give some 
excuse for breaches of promises and 
tyrannous exercise of the power which 

unwisely placed in their hands ; wiU

The Miners’ Union of Rossland honor
ed the chief of their federation of Miners’ 

Edward Boyce, as few men i8Morrison
Smuggler ................. 9
Winnipeg...................  28
Butte & Boston.... 11 
Lone Pine 000. . 37%
Butte & Bost’n. 1250 10 
Mark Tapley. 1000. sX 
Tom Thumb, 1100.. 24 
Republic, loco.. $3.50
Spokane & Buffalo

4was
again have to resort to dissimulation 
and trickery, to corruption, cajolery 
and coercion. We know as well as 
they do the stake for which 
they are playing and which if they secure, 
mesas the grinding of this province 
under the foot of a despotic and merci- 

We know that they

7k
7sense 40

7*

less corporation.. 
wsat to soothe our people, by such pleas
ant opiates as they always have, into 
silence and hollow dreams and so induce

A OASUS BELLI.

The mania for forming corporations 
has become such a dominant British 
characteristic that it seems impossible 
for three members of the race to meet 
for business or for pleasure without the 
formation of a limited company of some 
kind or other. There are limited com
panies in Great Britain called into ex
istence for performing almost every pos
sible function. Limited companies will 
nurse you when yon are sick and amuse 
you when yon are well. They will act 
as father and mother for yon while 
you are young, and, if you have 
the price,will sell you an annuity so that 
your declining years may be passed 
without financial discomforts. In short, 
they will perform duties for you from 
the cradle to the grave, and erect a 
tombstone for you—while yon wait—un
derneath. The latest institution to be 
captured by the promoter of limited 
companies is Barnum & Bailey’s circus. 
It crossed the water a short time since, 
and has now fallen into the hands of 
limited liability men. Now the institu
tion, which won a reputation extending 
around the world, first under Barnnm 
and later under Bailey, both Napoleons 
of the sawdust, is the property of a cor
poration without a soul. How has the 
mighty four-ringed show fallen I Shades 
of the strong and agile men, who for
merly turned double somersaults over 
nine elephants, defend ns from such a 
desecration. The prospectus of the Bar
num & Bailey, limited, lies before us, 
and we are compelled to believe that the 
pride of all the Americas, from a saw-: 
dust standpoint, is to become a British 
corporation with a limited liability.

Roll & Groganthe government to believe that this prov
ince does not fear and does not oppose 
the machinations of its worst enemy, uut 
they will not succeed. The people of this 
country have suffered too much; they 
have too much to dread from the C. P. 
R.; they have too much to lose, if it gains 
its ends, to remain silent now when the 
crucial time has arrived ana when it is 
te be decided whether they are to be 
freemen, commercialy and industrially, 
or slaves—the miserable hewers of wood 
and drawers of water—of this montrons 
railway octopus; wnen it is to be deter
mined whether this province is to pro
gress and flourish or is to lie dormant un
til it suits the managers of the C. P. R. to 
bid it spring into comercial life and activ-

THE STOCK MARKET.

Stocks were in good demand yesterday. 
Tamaracs pooled were bought up at 12 
cents, and holders were asking 13 cents 
later in the day. Deer Park sold at 8 1-2 
cents and Republic jumped up to $3.56, and 
was hard to get at that figure.money

him in his native country. He offers 
his labor for a price at which 
the white man would starve, and from 
it he lays by such a considerable propor
tion that hie expenses for living are a 
mere fraction of what an Anglo-Saxon 
could exist upon. He is prepared to do 
any class of labor, and so comes into 
competition with women as well as men. 
He refuses to assimilate with the people 
among whom he Iiyee, and there is no 
hope, therefore, thaf he will ever be
come a settler in this country. All his 
energies are bent towards acquiring 
sufficient to maintain him when he re-

■y- QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.
ffi’........................20

Montreal Gold F’ds.26 
Mugwump.....t1.... 6 
Monte Christo Con..15
Novelty................. .
Noble Five.................... 29
Rambler-Cariboo—42
Rathmullen.................5
R. B. Lee.........................2
SilverQu’en(Cariboo 39
Salmo Con.
St. Elmo...
Tamarac... 
Victory-Tri 
Virginia ...
War Eagle.
White Bear 
Waterloo...

'Athabasca 
Baltimore.
Br’don & G. Crown.30

.30

Big Three...................33
Cariboo (CpMK).. $ .73 
Canadian 6. Fields. 10 
Commander............15

.. 4

Deer Park.... 
Dardanelles .
Dundee............
Evening Star
Giant.................
Gopher.............
Homestake... 
Iron Mask....
Iron Colt.........
Jumbo.............
Jubilee ..... 
Knob Hill.... 
London Con.

10
18
35
II
4 65itjr- 255It was for the purpose of blinding us 

that Messrs. Whyte and Marpole paid 
their visit and that Mr. Shaughnesy will 

"shortly arrive, but instead of deceiving us 
their presence here will have the result of 
putting us on our guard and of bestirring 
us in our own defence against their ef
forts to effect our undoing.

92men *püppeeiepgepmiHe||
don, in the Connecticut league; Felix, a 
Brooklyn amateur; George Barmon, a 
brother of Tommy's; and Payette, should 
at least give onè good man out of the 
four. Dooley will, of course, play first, 
and O’Brien, whose weakness witn the 
stick compelled his release, will be re
placed at second by Johnson, who comes 
from the Atlantic League with a good re
putation.
Schiebeck short, and Moran and Jack- 
litz will probably be the catching depart
ment. The outfield is not quite fixed up 
yet, but it will probably be much the 
same as last year’s, when Jack Shearon 
gets over his usual salary kick. The team 
should be a good one, and Montreal will, 
no doubt, run more than a good chance 
of retaining the championship.

On paper the Toronto team looks like 
a safe thing for a leading position in the 
pennant race. The team will miss Ar
thur Irwin’s constant watchfulness, and 
there is no telling what W illie Taylor 
may develop into as a manager. The

.52

•l3:3i
H97

35
EUREKA STOCKS.

14 Rebate.................
44 Republic.............

Mountain Lion 
Butte & Boston

12 Trade Dollar...............14
Reindeer G. M. Co.. 10 

12 Morning Glory........ 18

18Black Tail.........
Jim Blaine.........
Ben Hur.............
Tom Thumb... 
North San Poil.
Lone Pine.........
Princess Maud, 
San Poil...............

60turns to China. Should he die here hie 
bones, even, are taken back for burial. 
He forms no ties, puts no money in cir
culation, does no work which would not 
be better done by our own people. He 
cuts under the honest workman and 
endangers the bread on which his chil
dren are to feed. The sooner the coun
try gets rid of him the better, and the 
Government will be acting unwisely if 
it does not put up a high barrier to 
his entrance to our Dominion.

2
38Henry will play third, and/

A BATTLE ROYAL.

When monopolists and charter mon
gers fall out it sometimes happens that 
the people get their just dues. There is 
now said to be a row on, which, if it is 
true, will redound to the good of the 
people of Canada, as it will probably re
sult in the building of a transcontinen
tal railway. It will be a rival to the 
Canadian Pacific railway, which has 
grown so proud, arrogant and domineer
ing, since it imagines that it holds the

75
We have the following bargains subject to sale 

wanted 2000 Evening Star.. .11 
....51 1000 Morrison.

wtd 6000 Iron Mask

London Con 
500 Virginia
Rathmullen...............«_____
2000 Dundee (pled)..21 

List your stocks with us, and 
them tor you for nothing.

We buy and sell stocks on commission only.

17%
80

Wilkes;
Miners”
Roberts and J. P. Hennessey 
latter gentleman -esponded in a happy 
manner to the thast of “Tbe Ladies.”

we will advertiec

am

Price of Silver.
New ->York, March II.—Bar silver, 

59% ; Mexican dollars, 47% ; silver cer
tificates, 59%.

Appointed to the Senate. 
Ottawa, March 15.—Wm. Kerr, Q. C., 

of Cobourg, Ont., and Peter McSweeny of 
Moncton, N. B., have been created Can
adian senators.

THB NATIVE BORN.

A society made up of native sons of
t
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